1950 Harley Davidson Model EL Custom
(Known as the Pan Head motor) built from 1948-1965
- Original 1950 Motor with aftermarket S&S 74 CID flywheels
- Standard bore HD cylinders
- Original HD cylinder heads
- Early aftermarket Paucho hard tail frame
- 1978 Harley Narrow Glide front end 4” over stock length

MOTORCYCLE RAFFLE
1950 Harley Davidson Model EL Custom

- All persons 18 years old and older are eligible to enter
- Retail value of the motorcycle is $10,000
- The Raffle will be conducted November 6th, 2021 at Flat Top Park in West Richland, WA
- Winner need not be present to win
- Winner is responsible for all state & federal taxes and licenses. Taxes are due within 14 days and before delivery of prize. Non-Transferable

To purchase tickets call 509.967.0521 or visit www.HogsAndDogsTC.com